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CHECKLIST FOR PARENTS 
to prepare for career choice in a customised manner  

 
Please tick and compare with the checklist completed by your daughter or son. 

I N T E R E S T S 
 
Activities 
My son or daughter would like 
to: 

more 
yes 
than 
no 

more 
no 

than 
yes 

 Contacts to people 
My son or daughter would 
like to: 

more 
yes 
than 
no 

more 
no 

than 
yes 

work in a craft business    work by himself/herself   
be active in a technically 
oriented occupation   

 with colleagues   
work with written documents    with many different people   
sell, give advice and support    with children   
organise something    with elderly people   
work creatively and design 
things   

 with sick people    
help other people and care for 
them    with handicapped people   

teach       
       
What else does your son or daughter like doing? Do you have any other idea? 

   
   
   

 

Materials 
My son or daughter would 
mainly like to work in/with: 

more 
yes 
than 
no 

more 
no 

than 
yes 

 Workplace  
My son or daughter would 
like to work at the 
following places one day: 

more 
yes 
than 
no 

more 
no 

than 
yes 

chemistry, the environment    outdoors,in the open air   
computers    on a farm    
metal    at a building site    
vehicles    indoors   
glass, clay, stone    in an office   
food and nutrition    in a factory    

machines    in an office, a public 
authority   

electrical and electronic 
equipment    in a shop or department 

store   

fashion, textiles    in a restaurant or hotel   
paper, photography, books    in a workshop    
animals, plants     travel a lot   
       
Are there any other materials your son or daughter      or do you see any more suited workplaces?         
likes working with?               . 
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A P T I T U D E 
 

Physical characteristics 
more 
yes 
than 
no 

more 
no 

than 
yes 

 

strength, endurance    
dexterity and craftsperson skills    
proneness to allergies    
good sense of hearing     
good sense of taste and smell    
good sense of vision     
colour capability     
freedom from giddiness     
insensitivity to the weather    
    

 Does your son or daughter have any other physical  
              characteristics worth mentioning? 

 
 
 

 

Personal strengths 
more 
yes 
than 
no 

more 
no 

than 
yes 

 
School 
subjects 

Mark / 
ability 
group 

INTEREST 
 more 

yes 
than 
no 

more 
no 

than 
yes 

ability to concentrate     German /   
logical thinking    Mathematics /   
creativity, imagination     English /   
freehand drawing, talent for 
drawing    Technical 

drawing 
   

feeling for numbers, 
mathematical skills    History, social 

studies 
   

perseverance, endurance and 
patience    Geography, 

economic studies 
   

spatial powers of imagination   
 Biology, 

environmental 
studies 

 
  

physical-technical 
understanding    Physics, 

chemistry  
   

accuracy, precision    Art    
good written expression    Informatics    

good verbal expression     Musical 
education 

   

sociability     Domestic 
science, cooking 

   

organisational skills     Handicraft     
memory        
        

Is there anything else you can think of?       Other subjects? 
   
   
   

Source: Berufswahl begleiten, ibw, 2008 
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CHECKLIST FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 
to prepare for career choice in a customised manner  

 
Please tick and compare with the checklist completed by your parents. 
 
I N T E R E S T S 
 
 

Activities 
I’d like to: 

more 
yes 
than 
no 

more 
no 

than 
yes 

 
Contacts to people 
I’d like to: 

more 
yes 
than 
no 

more 
no 

than 
yes 

work in a craft business    work by myself   
be active in a technically 
oriented occupation   

 with colleagues   
work with written documents    with many different people   
sell, give advice and support    with children   
organise something    with elderly people   
work creatively and design 
things   

 with sick people    
help other people and care for 
them    with handicapped people   

teach       
       
What else does your son or daughter like doing? Do you have any other idea? 

   
   
   

 

Materials 
I’d like to work primarily in/with: 

more 
yes 
than 
no 

more 
no 

than 
yes 

 Workplace  
This is where I’d like to 
work one day: 

more 
yes 
than 
no 

more 
no 

than 
yes 

chemistry, the environment    outdoors,in the open air   
computers    on a farm    
metal    at a building site    
vehicles    indoors   
glass, clay, stone    in an office   
food and nutrition    in a factory    

machines    in an office, a public 
authority   

electrical and electronic 
equipment    in a shop or department 

store   

fashion, textiles    in a restaurant or hotel   
paper, photography, books    in a workshop    
animals, plants     travel a lot   
       
What else do I like working with?            Maybe you can think of another workplace?
               . 
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A P T I T U D E 
 

Physical characteristics 
more 
yes 
than 
no 

more 
no 

than 
yes 

 

strength, endurance    
dexterity and craftsperson skills    
proneness to allergies    
good sense of hearing     
good sense of taste and smell    
good sense of vision     
colour capability     
freedom from giddiness     
insensitivity to the weather    
    

   Is there anything else I can think of? 
 
 
 

 

Personal strengths 
more 
yes 
than 
no 

more 
no 

than 
yes 

 
School 
subjects 

Mark / 
ability 
group 

INTEREST 
 more 

yes 
than 
no 

more 
no 

than 
yes 

ability to concentrate     German /   
logical thinking    Mathematics /   
creativity, imagination     English /   
freehand drawing, talent for 
drawing    Technical 

drawing 
   

feeling for numbers, 
mathematical skills    History, social 

studies 
   

perseverance, endurance and 
patience    Geography, 

economic studies 
   

spatial powers of imagination   
 Biology, 

environmental 
studies 

 
  

physical-technical 
understanding    Physics, 

chemistry  
   

accuracy, precision    Art    
good written expression    Informatics    

good verbal expression     Musical 
education 

   

sociability     Domestic 
science, cooking 

   

organisational skills     Handicraft     
memory        
        

Is there anything else I can think of?            Other subjects? 
   
   
   

Source: Berufswahl begleiten, ibw, 2008 
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